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Introduction 

At two o'clock P.M. on January 1, 1863, Abraham Lincoln 

signed the Emancipation Proclamation. After he had signed the 

document he remarked to his Secretary of State, William H. 

Seward, that, "If my name ever gets into history, it will be 

for this act 8 and my whole soul is in it.,,1 One-hundred and t n 

years later we see that Lincoln was right. But the question i 

how did Lincoln come to issue such a proclamation. This thesi 

will examine Lincoln's coming to a policy of immediate emanci

pation. 

In the first chapter I will look at Lincoln before his 

election to the presidency_ His attitudes. toward the slavery 

question will be discussed. The second chapter will consider 

his coming to issue the Proclamation and its signing. Chapter 

three will deal with the reactions of the North, the South, an 

Europe. In the conclusion I will look at the effects of the 

Proclamation. 

Through this paper I hope to come to an understanding of 

Lincoln'Jis view of the institution of slaverY-and the problems 

which he encountered with the issuing of such a proclamation. 

Problems were: of both a personal and public nature. And final y 

I hope to arrive at some understanding of. the reactions and 

effects of the Proclamatione 



ChaJ;)ter I, 


The Man 


and His Attitudes Toward Slavery 


Abraham Lincoln was born on February 12, 1809, in a log 

cabin just south of Hodgen's Mill, Kentucky_ His father, Thom s 

Lincolne,was a carpenter by trade and had moved his family fro 

Elizabethtown to the South Fork of Nolin Creek in December of 

1808. Little is known of Lincoln's early years in Kentucky ex 

cept that he was saved from drowning bya neighbor boy_ When 

Lincoln was a candidate for President of the United States he 

was asked by the biographer John Scripps about his boyhood 

years, he replied: ·"Why, Scri};?ps ~ it is' a great piece of. folly, 

to attempt to make anything out' of my early lifee' It can all 

be condensed into a single sentence and that sentence you will 

find in Gray's Elegy---' The short and simpJ.e annals of the poor ,.,2 

In 1816 Thomas Linco1:n again moved' his family but this 

time he was forced to move because .of land .claim problems. Th 

Lincolns made their new home in southern'Indiana near Gentryvi le

The area was mostly unsettled and because they had moved to 

Indiana in the winter only a "half-faced camp" couldbbe con

structed Which meant a minimum of comforte But before the win 

ter had ended Thomas Lincoln had finished the construction of 

a simple dirt floor,log cabin and the family had settled into 



a pioneer existence. 

During the aut~ o~ 1818 a disease known as the ?milk~ 

sick" had' spread into' southern Indiana', tincoln •s mother had 

been taking care of neighbors who had caught this disease'and 

she,~o~n f7~1 ill' and died of milk-sicknes$ on October the fif h. 

She was buried en a'knoll next to the neighbors she'haq nursed 

not far ,from where'the cabin stood. Of his mother Lincoln sai • 

"She was a noble woman, .affectionate" good,. and kind rath.er 

above the average woman~ as I remember women in those days.,,3 
I ,( ..: ~"'. _

Without the, influence of ,a 'mother the' family lived in squalor. 

So in ~he winter of 1819 Thomas Lincoln made a journey 'to 

Elizabethtown to take a second wife,BSarah.Bush Johnston, a 

widow with three children. This stepmotper had a great influ

ence on Li~~oln which was made evident by his statement about 

her, "All that I am, or hope to be. I owe to my angel Illother." 
By April of 1827 Thomas Lincoln had finished payments on 

his faiFm,an,d had beguo,_,think:ing;about movingeOn' March 1, 183~, 

the family began their trip to central Illinois after selling 

the farm for $125 to Charles Grigsby. When they reached I:llinpis 

and their destination, set:tleing down was made easier because 

a cousin of Nancy Hank~ Lincoln had moved some years earlier 

and prepared for their arrival when he had heard they were 

comminge 

Lincoln had come of age now and began-to look for work 

when he reaChed Illinois. One of his first "jobs' was to trans"" 

port cargo belonging to Denton Offutt to New Orleanse Lincoln 

had impressed Denton Offutt, so Offutt planned to open up a 
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store and put Lincoln in charge when he returned. In New 

Orleans Lincoln witnessed his first slave auction. Years 1ate~ 

John Hanks related Lincoln's reaction to the auction. "Linco1 

was so distressed by a slave auction that he declared: "If I 

ever get a chance to hit that thing, III hit it hard,IIS 
After working in the store for some time Lincoln became 

well known throught-out the area, and because of this nedecid d 

to enter politics and run for the state Leges1ature (1832}e 

He campaigned for only two Weeks because he had enlisted in th 

state militia to fight in the Black Hawk war. Although he did 

not win the election he did have a good showing (running eigth 

considering there were thirteen candidates and it was the firs" 

time he had run for' legislator. Two years passed and again 

Lincoln put himself up for a candidate for, state legislator. 

In the time which had passed since the previous election Linco n 

had been part o\vner of a general store in New Salem, which on1 

put him into debt, and postmaster. a post he held until 1836e 

This time Lincoln won the election. 

Winning this election was to mean more to Lincoln than 

just serving as,a legislator. Due to the ~vcQtiragement of a 

a fellow legislator" John Stuart ll Lincoin began studying law t) 

become a lawyer. On September 9& 1836, Lincoln passed his bar 

examination and 'received his license to practice law. As a 

lawyer Lipcolnworked hard and long" Each spring he rode the 

circuit going from one county to another arguing mostly petty 

cases~:~and receiving small wages. The importance of his work 

was summed up by law partner William H. Herndon when he said. 
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"His ambition was a little engine that knew no rest • .,6 Lincol 

served in the Illinois State Legislator for four terms and onc 

in the United States Congress. He had.hopes of becoming the 

United States Senator from Illinois. which lead him into the 

debates with Stephen A. Douglas. During this time he develope 

an attitude toward slavery which would ~ffect his issuing of t e 

Proclamation of Emancipationc 

To understand Lincoln's attitude toward slave~y. from his 

election to the Illinois state legislature to the debates with 

Douglas. one would do well to study Lincoln's public reoordo 

His public recor¢ would include his voting,"ll'ecord. speeches. 

and offical correspondences. Lincoln's private letters and 

testimony from,people who knew him can also help one to under

stand Lincoln's attitude toward slavery at this time. 

During Lincoln's second term as Illinois state legislator 

(18)6) he expressed himself in regard to a resolution on slave y 

~hich had passed the assembly. His writing was in the form of 

a protest and was co-authored with Dan Stone. a fellow represe -

tati¥e from Sangamon County. 

Protest in Illinois Legislature on Slavery March 3. 
1837. Resolutions upon the subject of domestic 
slavery having passed both branches of the General 
Assembly at its present session. the undersigned
hereby protest against the passage of the same. 

They believe that the institution of slavery
is founded on both injustice and bad policy, but 
that the promulgation of abolition doctrines tends 
rather to increase than to abate its evils. 

They believe that the Congress of the United 
States has no.· power. under the constitution. to 
interfere with the institution of slavery in the 
different statese 

They believe that the Congress of the United 
States has the power. under the constitution. to 
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abolish slavery in the District of ColumbiarDut 
that that power ought not to be exercised unle~s 
at the request of the people of said District.·/ 

This protest is significant because at the age of twenty-eight 

Lincoln made his view on slavery public~ ·In his autobiography 

of 1860 Lincoln wrote that the protest "briefly defined his 

position on the 'slavery question; Ie •• ,,8 Years later J. P. Ushe 

Lincoln!s Secretary of the Interior from 1863 to 1865. summed 

up Lincoln's attitude toward slavery as State Legislator. -He 

believed that the slavery of men was wrong in principle, and 

impossible of justification, and he held in profound veneratio 

and respect the founders of the State of Illinois, who had, by 

constitutional provision, forever prevented the existence of 

that institution in the state.,,9 

tti 1847 Lincoln won election to the United States Congres 

and moved to Washington D.C. On his arrival he saw what he di 

cribed in a later speech as a "sort of negro liverystable, whe 

droves of negroes were collected, temporarily kept, and finall 

taken to southern markets, precisely like droves of ,horses. ,,10 
During the last few months as a United States congress-man 

" 

Lincoln was given a chance to strike out at slavery in the 

District of Columbia. He had hoped to introduce a bill that 

would have liberated and placed under apprenticeship ?:' i~," 
all children born to slave mothers of the District 
after January 1, 1850, and also provided for vol

.untary compensated emancipation of other slaves with
in the District, the whole project to be contt£gent 
on the consent of the people of the District~ 

Lincoln did not introduce this bill because he had lost supp~r 

which he had counted on. However he did vote on a bill which 

would prohibit the District from dealing in the slave trade. 

, 

-

e 



A'S Lincoln left_offic'e and returned to private law practice th 

slavery question was', soon to be settled, for the time being, b. 

Henry Clay's compromise of 1850. At the death of Henery Clay 

in June of 1852 Lincoln delivered a eulogy at the Hall of Rep

resentatives ip Springfield& He 
, 

spoke 
.' 

of Clay's feelings towa d 

slavery and in doing so revealed his own'. ' 

He ever was, on principle and in feeling,opposed 
to slavery. The _very earliest and one of the 
latest public efforts of his life, separated by 
a period of more than fifty years, were both made 
in favor of gradual emancipation of the slaves in 
Kentucky & e.eAnd yet MreClay was the owner of 
Slaves. Cast into life where slavery was already
widely spread and deeply seated, he did not per
ceive, as I think no wise man has perceived, how 
it could be at once eradicated, without producing 
a greater evil, even to the cause of human liberty
itselfe His feeling and his judgement, therefore, 
ever led him to oppose both extremes of opinion 
on the stibjecte Those who would shiver into frag
ments the _Union of these States; tear to tatters 
its now venerated'constitution; and even burn the 
last copy of the Bible, rather than slavery should 
continue asirigle hour, together with all their 
more halting sympathisers, have received, and are 
receiving their just execration;.- e.. But I would 
also, if I could, array his name, opinions, and 
influence against the opposite extreme~against a 
few,but an increasing number of men, who, for 
the sake of perpetuating slavery~ are beginning 
to assail and-to ridicule the white-man's charter 
of freedom=-the derzaration that "all men are creat
ed free and equal. 

By 1854 the slavery question had become a controversial 

issue again with the passage of the Kansas=Nebraska Acta It 

was Stephen Douglas who introduced this Bill in the Senate, an 
. - '. . '. . 

since its passage Douglas had returned to'Illinois to defend 

it. 0nOctober 16 Lincoln replied to a speech made b~ Douglas 

at Peoria on the same day. In his long speech Lincoln examine 

the Missouri Comprom1se, the slave trade, in the Disi;rict of 
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Columbia, and the Kansas-Nebraska Act and in doing so showed 

how the spread of slavery was wrong. 

This declared indifference, but as I must think, i; .:",' 
covert real zeal for the spread of slavery, I can 
not but hate~ I hate it because of the monstrous 
injustice of slavery itsetf.. I hate it because it 
deprives our republican example of its just influ
ence in the world~.enables the ene~ies of free in
stitutions, with plausibility, to taunt us as 
hypocrites--causes the real friends bf freedom to 
doubt our sincerity, and especially because it forces 
so many really good men amongst ourselves into an 
open war with the very fundamental principles of 
civil liberty-criticising the Declaration of I 
Independence, and insisting that there1!s no right
principle-' of action but self-interest. . 

frl another part
!' 

of his Peoria speech Lincoln 
'. 

warned his audi
. 

ence of the repercusions of the extension'of slavery~ 

Slavery is f()undedin the selfishness of man IS Yil-t, 
nature-:--opposition to it, is his love of justice .. 
Thesepr~nciples are an eternal antagonism; and 
when brought· into collision so fiercely, as 
slavery~extension brings them, shocks, and throes, 
and convulsion must ceaselessly followe eeeIt still 
will Q~,.th~ :abimdance 0f4man's heart~ that slavery 
extens~on ~s wrong; e •• G •. ' 

In June'of 1858 the Illinois Hepublicans held their con-, 

vention to 
,,"< 

name their candidate for U. S. Senator Abraham: ~~ 

Lincoln was the man they choosee At the conclusion of the con 

vention Lincoln' delivered his now famous "house divided speech • 

In.it, he predicted the couxsewhich slavery would take. The 

Union would be either all free or all slave. Lincoln was be

hind the forces that would make the Union'free. 

We are now far into the fifth year, since a policy 
was initiated, with the avowed object, and con
fidentpromise; of putting an end to slavery agita
tion.. Under the operation of that policy. that 
agitation has not only. not ceased, but has con~ 
stantly augmented. In my opinion, it will not 
cease, until a crisis shall have been reached, and 
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passed. itA house divided against itself can not 
stand." I b~lieve this government cannot endure, 
half slave and half free~ I do not expect the Union 
to be dissolved--I do not expect the house to 
fall--but I do expect it will cease to be divided. 
It will become all one thing, or all the othere 
Either the opponents of slavery, will arrest the 
further spread of it, and place it where the public
mind shall rest in the belief that it is in course 
of ultimate extinction; or its advocates will push
it forward, till it shall become alike lawful in all 
the st~5es old as well as new--North as well as 

. Southo . 

Also, with this speech Lincoln placed himself squarely against 

his opponet Stephen Douglas on the slavery issues 

During the campaign Lincoln challenged Douglas toa serie 

of debates. In all, seven debates were agreed on. The debate 

basically dealt with the constitutional right to own slaves. 

and the extens~on of slavery into the ner'" territories. But 

during the sixth:;:;> and seventh debates Lincoln emphasized the 

moral question of slavery_ At the last debatel,Lincoln said: 

liThe real issue in this controversy-the one pressing upon evel>y 

mind, is the sentiment on the part of one class that looks upo 

the institution of slavery as a. wrong, and of another class 

that does not look upon it as a wronge,,16. The crucial differ

ence between Lincoln and·Douglas was an ethical one~ 
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Chapter lIs 

~h@h~romu~gat~on 

of the Emancipation Proclamation 

I have no purpose, directly or indirectly~ to in

terfete with the institution of slavery ,in the 

states where it existss I believe I have no law

ful right to do so, ,and I have no inclination to. 

do so. Those who nominated and elected me, did so 


, wi th full' knowledge that 1 had made this. and . 
many similar declarations, and had never recanted 
them. And m9re than this, they placed in the plat
form. ,for my acceptance, and as a law to themselves. 

, and to me. the clear and emphatic resolution which 
I now, read: ',Resolved, that the maintenance inviolate 
of the rights of the statest'and especially the right
of each state to order and control its own domes
tic institutions according to its own judgment
exclusively, is essential to, that balance -;:of power
on which the perfection and endurance of our pol
itical fabric depend: and we denounce the lawless 
invasion by force of the soil of any State or 
Territory, no matter un~7r what pretext. as among
the gravest of crimes & , . . ' 

This passage is from Lincoln's first inaugural address. 

He states that he has no intention of touching the institution 

of slavery where it exits~ But on January 1, 1863. three year 

later,. we find him issuing a . proclamation' ,which frees the slav s~ 

In this chapter, I will examine Lincoln's reversed stance in 

regard to immediate emancipation., For the sake of clarity I 

have divided his progression of change into three major areas: 

his original plan, his answers to the charges of anti~slavery 

pressure groupes, and his final completemetanoias 

Lincoln knew that somehow the slavery question would have 
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to be settled. He believed that he had the right to emancipat 

slaves in order to save the Union. But he believed that if 

emancipation was proclaimed early in the war the loyal border 

states might rise up against the North. 

At the outset of the war the border slave states.e& hung
in the balance. It seemed to Lincoln essential that 
these states be kept loyal to the Union, and it 
also seemed to him that a forthright antislavery
progfgm might incline them toward the Confeder
acy. 

While Lincoln held back, his generals and Congress went ahead. 

On August 30, 1861, Gener~l Fremont published a proclamation 

declaring the confiscation of the property "of all persons in 

the state of Missouri who shall'take up arms against the Unite 

states, or who shall be directly proven to have taken an activ 

part with their enemies in the field&,,19 And he declared thei 

slaves to be freemen. Lincoln sent Fremont a letter on Septem 

ber 3. stating that he modify the proclamation so that it only 

apply to property and slaves put 'to hostile use. In another 

instance, General Hunter, in MaY8 1862, declared that "the 

persons in••• Georgia, Flordia, and South Carolina heretofore 

held as slaves are therefore declared forever free. n20 This 

time the President issued a public notice saying the order was 

void. In a letter of A~ril 1864, Lincoln wroteJ 

When, early in the war, Gen. Fremont attemptedmil";~,; 
itary emancipation, I forbade it, because I did not 
then think it an indispensable necessity. • •• When. 
still later, Gen. Hunter attempted military emanci
pation, I again forbade it, because I did n~f yet
think the indispensable necessity had come. 

During the summer of 1861 Congress passed a confiscation act 

which freed all slaves that were put to use in the military_ 
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The next summer a second confiscation act was passed'which de

clared all slaves free whose owners were in rebellion. regard
22less if the slaves were used for military- purposes or not. 

Lincoln was not in agreement with these bills. 'but he did not 

veto them. Instead he failed to have them carried oute 

Lincoln did, however. want to see the emancipation of 

slavese But his 'idea of' emancipation. as we,have seen" was no 

to be immediate without consideration to states rightse The 

form of emancipation Lincoln favored was nearest to satisfying 

his sense of what was statesmanlike. equitable. and legally 

sound .. 23 , IIThis was gradual emancipation by voluntary action of 

the states with Federal cooperation and compensatione,,24 On, 

March 6. t 862, Lincoln sent to Congress a message \vhich urged 

them to pass a resolut;ion pledging financial'aid for the pur

pose of emancipation$ He wrote, 

I recommend the adoption, of a Joint'Resolution by 
your 'honorable bodies wh&ch shall be substantially 
~s1,:,foliows: 11 Resolved that the United SUi:tes ought 
to co-operate with any state which may adopt grad
ual abolishment, of slavery, giving' to such state 
pecuniary aid, to be used by such state in its dis
cretion, to compensate for the inconveniences pUb*25
lic or private, produced by such'change of system .. 

Lincoln went on to, state that it was ~p to the states if they 

wanted to start such a program" iHe concluded-by saying: "Whil 
i 

it is true that the adoption of the propsed resolution would b 

merely initiatory,and not within itself a practical measure, t 

is recommended in the hope that it would soon lead to importan" 

practical resultse"26 - Congress passed the resolution on April 

10, 1862 • but .the reply to the proposal was :tmfavorable at the 
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state levele It had been Lincoln's hopes that the border stat s 

lWould act favorably toward this proposal., Another part of 

Lincolnes plan for the Negro was,colonization. He believed 

this was :the best thing to do in light of differences between 

the two races.. At an address to a deputation of Negroes he 

saidl 

You. and we are differerltraces~ We h~ve between 
us a broader difference. than exists between almost 
any other two races. Whether it is right or wrong::r:I
need not discuss, but this physical difference is a 
great disadvantage to us both, as T think your race 
suffer very greatly. many of them by'living among us, 
whi~e ours suffer from your presence~ In a word we 
suffer on each side. If this is admitted. it2,ffords 

, a reason at least why we should be separated .. 

Lincoln's entire pian of emancipation consisted of five major 

points which have been summarized by Richard N. Currentl 

First, the states themselves must emancipate the 
slaves, for in his opinion slavery was a "domestic" 
institution, the concern of· the state alone. Second, 
slaveowners must be paid ,for the chattels of which 
they were to be deprived., ~hird. the,federal govern
ment must share the financial burden by providing
Federal bonds as grants-in""'aid to the state,se Fou.tth, 
the actual freeing of the slaves must not be hurried: 
the states must be given plenty of time, delaying
final freedom until as, late as 1900 if they wished. 
Fifth. the freed Negroes must be shipped out· of the 
country and colonized abroad but they must be per
suaded to·go willinglYe State action, compensation,
Federal aid,. gradual emancipation. and voluntary , 
coloniza~ion--these ~~re the indispensable features 
of the Ll.ncoln plan.. . 
. . . , . . . 

From the time Lincoln became the President until he issue 

the Proclamation, he was continually beset'by clamoring aboli

tionists e It is difficult to, ascertain how-, much the abolition 

ists influenced Lincoln'J's, decision to issu~the decalration.· 

and therefore this section will not attempt to do SOe Bu~an 



examination of the correspond$nces between. the President and 

the anti-slavery movement can and does reveal what Lincoln 

thought of immediate emancipatione 

One of the most uncompromising of all the abolitionists 

as, Charles Sumner, a leading Republican Senator from W~ssa

chusettse As early' as December of 1861, Sumner, had talked to 

the President about emancipation.. At one sU.ch meeting Lincoln 

had told Sumner that he was just a few weeks behind hime Sumne 

wrote the Governor of Massachusetts, John Andrew,saying: "Let 

the doctrine of Emancipation be proclaimed$ •• " In. this way you 

will help a ~ajority of the Cabinet, whose 'opinions'on this 

subject are fixed, and precede the President himself by a few 

weeks ... 29 It seems that as early as December 1861, Lincoln ha 

considered issuing a proclamation. 

A religious group known as the Synod of the Reformed 

Presbyterian Church called at the White House in July of 1862, 

with a copy of resolutions on slavery. Lincoln answered them 

with an analogy, he said: 

Were an individual asked whether he would wish to have 
a wen on his neck, he could not hesitate as to the 
reply; but were it asked whether a man who has such 
a wen should at once be relieved of it by the ap
plication of the surgeon's knife, there might be 
diversity of opinion, perhaps the man might b,aed 
to death, as the result of such an operation. 

Horace Greeley, the editor of the New York Tribune, and a 

foe of slavery, wrote an editorial in which he attacked the 

President's slavery· policy. He charged that Lincoln was not 

taking action by enforcing the Confiscation Act which had been 

recently passed.o .. Lincoln I s reply was not a refutation but a 
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statement of policy: 

My paramount object in this struggle is to save the 
Union, and is not either to save 6~ to destory slav
ery. If I could save the Union without freeing any 

. slave I would do it, and it I could save it by tree
ing all the slaves I would do it, and it I could save 
it by freeing some and leaving others alone I would 
also do that. What ~ do about slavery, and the color
ed race, I do because I believe it helps to save the 
Union; and what I forbear, I forbear beca~fe I do 
not believe it would help save the Union. 

At a meeting on September 7) involving Christians ot all d -

~ominations from· Chicago, Lincoln explained that he had given 

much thought concerning the question of em~cipation, and told 

them that he was pressured enormously~ He'", went on to indicate 

the problems that would arise with general emancipation; such 

as, what should be done with the slaves once they were freed, 

. and how they could b,e cared for. In regard to the more basic 

problem of enforcement he said: ·"1 do not want to issue a doc

ument that the whole world will see must necessarily be in

operativee,,@e Would my word free the slaves, when I cannot 

even enforce the Constitution in the rebel states?,,32 

Things had gone from bad to worse'.(the war), until 
I felt that we had reached the end of our rope on 
the plan 6f operation we had been pursuing: that we 
had about played our last card.(.and must change our 
tactics, or lose the gameS e •• determined on the 
adoption of the emancipation policy; 'and without con
sultation with, or knowledge of the Cabinet, I P;j
pared the original draft of the proclamation •••• 

Lincoln now realized that he had done everything he could 

concerning sl~very short of issuing a proclamation of emanci

pation. His plan for gradual compensated emancipation had been 

rejected by the states, and he was under pressure to issue a 

proclamation. In early June, Lincoln, went to the telegraph 
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room of the War Department, and asked Thomas T. Eckert, who wa 

in charge, for a piece of paper so that he could write somethi g 

speciale For several weeks Lincoln returned to writee When 

he had finished writing the draft, he told Eckert he h.ad been 

writing a draft "giving freedom to the slaves in the South for 

the purpose of hastening the end of the ware ,,34 On July 22nd, 

the President called his Cabinet together so that he could in

form them of his intentions to issue a proclamation freeing 

the slaves~ He intended to issue the proclamation on the fol· 

lowing day, July 23rd. But later that night Thurlow \'leed, a 

political leader from New York, met with the President, and 

talked him into postponement until the North saw military suc

cesso The victory came ~vo mounths later when McClellan's 

forces defeated Lee at Antietam on September1? The Proclama~ 

tion of September 22, 1862, was preliminary. it warned. 

That on the first day of January in the year of our 
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-three.
all persons held as slaves within any state, or ~ 
designated part of a state, the people whereof shall 
be in rebellion against the United States3~hall be 
then, thenceforward, and forever freee ••• 

A few days after he issued the preliminary Emancipation Pro

clamation, a group of Washington citizens.serenaded the Pres= 

ident; honoring him and the Proclamatione At this occasion he 

said: "What I did, I did after very full ,deliberation, and 

under a very 'heavy and solemn sense of responsibility•••• It 

is now for the' country and the. world to pass judgment on it. 

and, may'~,be, take action upon it ...36 

Judgment was passed on the Proclamation by the countryc 
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And the action which was taken was in the form of the Republi

cans loosing important states in the elections of 18620 The 

Democrats carried Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, New York, Illin 

ois, Delaware, Kansas, Missouri, Iowa, and California. 37 With 

this setback at the polls, Lincoln changed his emphasise In 

his second annual message to Congress, Lincoln proposed a res

olution to amend the Constitution providing for compensated 

emancipation~ He believed this plan would shorten the war, 

help bring about national prosperity, and make it unnecessary 

to issue a final proclamation. 38 However, Congress did not ac 

favorably toward this resolution in the month it had left~ So 

on Thursday, January 1, 1863. President Lincoln signed the 

Emancipation Proclamation in the presence .of a few friends.~9 

Just before he signed the document he said: "I never,in my 

life, felt more certain that ,I ,was doing right than I do in 
, 4 

signing this paper. ft 0 

In response to a letter from Major· General McClernand, 

who was stationed in Arkansas at the time., concerning the 

Proclamation, Lincoln wrotel 

&.~to use a coarse, but an expressive figure, broken 
eggs can not be mended. I have issued the emancipa= 
tion proclamation, and I can not retract it. After 
the commencement of hostilities I struggled nearly 
a year and a half to get along without touching the 
"institution"; and when finally I conditionally de
termined to touch it, I gave a hundred days fair 
notice of my purpose, to all the States and people, 
within which time they could have turned it wholly
aside, by simply again becoming good citizens of 
the United States. They chose to disregard it, and 
I made the peremptory pro~lamation on what appeared 
to me to be a ~ilitary necessity. And being made, 
it must stand. 

http:proclamation.38
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In another letter dated the 31st of July 1863. Lincoln wrote; 

"I think it is valid in law, and will be so held by the courts 

I think I shall not retract or repudiate it. ~hose who shall 

have tasted actual freedom I believe can never be slaves, or 

And yet in another letter, Lincoln ex

~ressed his desire that no slave be returned to slavery, or th~t 

~he Proclamation be retracted.:> "For my own part I think I sha 1 

~ot, in any event, retract the emancipation proclamation; nor, 

~s executive, ever return to slavery any person who is free by 

ft;he terms of that proclamatione n43 
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Chapter III: 


Reactions to the Proclamation 


The reactions and comments to the issuance of the Procla

mation of Emancipation on January 1, 186),. were indeed varied. 

This chapter will consider those reactions and comments in the 

following order~ I will begin with an analysis of the north

ern reaction. This will be followed by the Southern comment, 

and I will conclude with a look at the British perspective. 

The f~rst reactions in the North came from the newspapers 

Even before the Proclamation was issued,.the Washington Nation 1 

Republican issued a statementiwhich asked the people to get be 

hind Lincoln's Proclamation; it said the emancipation policy 

must be "Cordially sustained by all patriotic citizens without 

regard to former differences of opinion.e~. Let bygones be 

bygones~ Slavery is a thing of the past. It has no place in 

the future of America.; ,,44 Other papers which favored the Pres 

ident's Proclamation praised it in unqualified terms; this was 

especially true of the Washington Daily Morning Chronicle and 

the ~York Tribune. Among its remarks the Morning Chronicle 

sidd, "President Lincoln now destroys the right arm of rebellio 

African slavery o n
45 The paper went on t6comment on the Pres

ident's act calling it a 

•• egreatmoral landmark f a shrine at which future 
visionaries shall renew their vows, a pillar of fire 
which shall yet Imide other nations out of the night 
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of their bondage ••• " Abraham Lincoln••• is entitled 
to the everlasting gratitude of a despised raCe en
franchised, the plauditis of a distracted country
saved, and as inscription 046undying fame in the im
partial rec.ords·of history,,' . 

Horace Greeley, the editor of the Dail:v:Tribune, was slightly 

critical yet enthusiastic. About the slaves and the Proclam

ation he said, "This Proclamation makes them active, unsleepin 

enemies of the ~laveholderts Rebellion. ang we trust will go 

far to lower its' pride and diminish its power. We hail it as 
. '. .... 47 a great str~de toward the res~orat~on of the Un~one." There 

, : ' 

were many papers that came out in favor of. Lincoln'S move, amo~g 

them were the NewYork Times~~the Boston Liberator, and the 

Cincinnati Daily Gazettee There were of.course many nothern 

neWspapers that attacked the President's' Proclamation; some of 
. . 

them being the Washington National Intellegencer. the New York 

World', the New ~ Herald, and the Boston Courier. Of these 

papers the Boston Curier was the most critical. It described 

the Proclamation as being an invitation to crimes and horrors 

Which the world has yet to experience. 

The overall reaction in the North wasunfavorable$48 Ther~ 

were those whites who felt that the emphasis of the war. had 

changed and it was not on saving the Union' but .. on freeing the 

black mane '. For this reason some soldiers' resigned rather than 
. , . 

continue in the struggle~ The Proclamation did not supply a 

motivation f·or the Northern soldiers. ".~.on the side of the, 

North, there is no evidence thatit.provided'anysignificant 

inspiration to many of the Northern soldiers. ,,49 The aboli&e<> 

tionists were not pleased because it seemed to be just another. 
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ompromise and did not really do what they had struggled for. 

amely the complete death of slavery. 

The South's reaction to emancipation was very perdictable 

it was absurd for the President to suppose that anyone could 

declare private property free from ownership_ This reaction 

as most clearly in the adamant condemnation of a certain prom 

inent Southerner who ably represented the thought of that peop 

Jefferson Davis. President of the Confederate States. ad

dressed the Confederate Congress on January 12, 1863. His ad

dress was deeply charged with emotion. He called the Emanci

ation Proclamation· "a measure by which s~veral millions of 

human beings of an inferior race. peacefu!and contented labor 

in their sphere. are doomed to extermination 0 ,,50 He proposed 

sited in the 

ee 

·rs 

that Federal officers captured in the areas 

proclamation should be turned over to state officals; "'Chat th y 

may be dealt with in accordance with the laws of those States 

providing for the punishment of criminals engaged in exciting 

servile insurrectionse,,51 The Vice-President of the Confedera y. 

Alexander Stephens • saw the matter pessimiS,ticllyc He was sur 

that the Emancipation Proclamation was irp~vocable: that a 

people could not be returned to slavery after the war. 

The reaction of the slaves to emancipation was mixede The e 

were many blacks who were devoted to their masters and had no 

intention of having an uprisings In the white household the 

slave had a'social status. and in fact his social status was 

more secure than the free Negro", Walter L. Fleming the author 

of Civil War and Reconstruction in Alabama wrote: "To the last 
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day of bondage the great majority 'were true against, all temp'" 

tations. with their white ,people they wept for the Confederat 

. slain, were s~d'at defeat, and rejoiced in victory...52 It ap'" 

pears to me that the truest picture of' the slaves reaction to 

their newly prQcl~med freedom was writenby Benjamin P. Thomas 

in his book ent~ tIed Abr'aham Lincoln. He'wrote, 
,. . . 

While:·some slaves welcomed "Lincum' s "proclamation with 
wild rejoicing, ,others. especially in 1;he deep South 
sharedtheir·masters'fear and,,hatred of Yankeese 
Most slaves i~the interior regions of the Confed

. eracy:.contihU~c:l to work fai t;h:full~3for the white 
family that. fed' aild-··bili6t~ed theme 

, ' 

, The Briti~!l perspective was 'loOked upon with more than 

just a passing interest. It was important because the British 

could recognize or 'assist the Qonfed~.racy which would mean the 

possibility' of'ari..a:r,mistice or co~:pr-()niise. If this were 'to 

occur the p~ace would probably not be:',a lasting one. Therefor, 

"the Proclamation was a strategic move to forestall the effort 

of peacemak.ers at home'and,abroade,,54 .In fact, tn.~ relations 

between the Britishand the Confederacy, were at ai, dangerous 
" .\ •• J 

point, as far as the North was conc~.rn_ed. ,"Already tge:,clan

destine assistance that the British h8;d given Confederate pri

vateers had seriously injured Union shipping. Added to this 
f : 

was- the expres~e~ a~mi~ation for the Confederacy on the part 

55of some highly placed Britishe •• officialse .. 

The first hint, of how the ~ritish reacted to the Procla

mation came from, th~, press. For the most part, it,,:was of a 

oritical nature z ". oedeclaring that it was without legal fore , 

that it was a high-handed proceeding, and that it betrayed .Lie"T 

==~,...,======================#==== 
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Lincoln's waning powere,,5b 

Official Britian, in the person of Lord Russell, the For

eign Minister. thought the Proclamation to be very strange. 

Re saidrtUThere seems to be no declaration of a principle ad

verse to slavery in this Proclamations It is a measure of war 

and a measure of war of a very questionable kinde ,~57 The 

British feeling'ithough, was against slaver.y and when knowledg~

able Britons criticised the Proclamation it was in the context 

of its issuance as a war measure, and as being legally without 

much force.. What began to take place after the Proclamation h d 

been considered for awhile was that the pro-Confederate sentim~ 

ent began to slip, and an anti-slavery support of the North 

sentiment began to grow. 

The support of the Proclamation and the North came from 

the working classesl this was reported by Charles Francis Adan~, 

the United states Minister to Britain& He wrote: "It has ral

lied all the sYmpathies of 'the working classes, and has pro

duced meetings the like of which, I am told, have not been sin~e 

the days of the corn laws. u58 The Emancipation Society of 

London met on January 15, 186), and passed a 'resolution Which 

strongly favored, the Proclamation. It went on to state that 

the society understood the limitations of such a proclamationo~9 

At another emancipation meetingih Exeter Hall. London, tithe 

name of Lincoln was cheered and the cause of the South deftoun

ced.,,60 The Duke of Argyll expressed the hopes of many Britia~s 
when he said: "Let it be enough for us to pray' and hope that 

the contest.e.shall, bring with it that great blessing to the 
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N"hite race which shall consist in the final freedom of the '.. ',~. 

blacke,,61 In the rest of Europe.the Proclamation was viewed 

very favorably. The European countries had· come out denouncin 

slaverYe French ministers called for a ttgreat and peaceful 

demonstration of sympathy for the black Dace, so long enchaine 

and debased by Christian nationse,,62 Italye's military hero, 

Guiseppe Garibaldi, called Lincoln a "Piloto! Liberty" and 

greeted the slaves by saying "the freemen of Italy kiss the 

glorious marks of your chainse n63 Finally the Russian newspap r 

VedonlOsti called the Proclamation "a great benevolent deed. u64 
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Conclusion 

In actuality. the Emancipation Proclamation did not free a 

single slave. It declared free all slaves neld in rebellious 

areas, but these areas were not under federal control. .J\ndiit 

specifically excluded from emancipation slaves held in loyal G 

states or areas under military control. The number of slaves 

legally "freed" was over three million. and the slaves legally 

held, in the border states,was about 800,000& The justifica~ 

tion for this document was self-contained I ••• I, Abrahamn 

Lincoln I President of the United states, by virtue of the powe 

in me invested as Commander-in-Chief •• in time of actual armee 

rebellion against authority and government of the United State, 
ft65and as a fit and necessary war measure .... e It had little 

immediate effect, and was equal to the second Confiscation Act 

of July 17. 1862. 66 

lffuat the Emancipation Proclamation ultimately did, was 

to confuse the 'South and take from the Confederacy its laborin; 

force at a time when it was needed. It wasdiplomaticJ in the 

sense that it got the English and European laborers behind the 

Northern cause. Most importantly, in my opinion, the Proclama 

tion gave hope to the black man.that freedom 'lay ahead. The 

problem of military emancipation had been settled, and it 

brought the federal government a step within constitutional 

emancipation. That step was taken on January 3+, 1865 when th~ 
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Thirteenth Amendment was approved by Congress, and the Amend

ment ratified by the states on December 18.'67 

'I know very well that the name connected with this 
document will never be forgotten,' Abraham Lincoln 
said afterward in reference to the Emancipation
Proclamation. If he had had to be more conserv
ative than others to win the presidency. and halt 
secession, then he could also be more liberal than 
others to.meet military necessity and rid the nation 
of slavery 0 As President of all the United states 
he felt he could not allow personal desire to lead 
him towards a goal without being conv1nced that the 
nation would support his action. As a practical
politician, he had to await the coalescence of di¥ 
vergent forces before acting against slavery; to 
have done so prematurely would have endangered both 
freedom and union. The growth of ab:olitionist sen
timent, the willingness shown by tlcontrabands" .to 
work and fight to free themselves, the need to put 
new meaning into a iideteriorating war situation, 
the increasing pressures of Europe'an opinion <:m. 
Ame,ri.can diplomacy-these were some of the forces 
that began' to congeal late in 1862 and that made '0 

possible Lincoln's proclamations, the Thirteenth j'" 
Amendment, and the final drive toward victory.
Lincoln's astuteness and wisdom and his successful 
conduet of the war insured the permanency of both 
the Union and !~W1cipation, and in this lies his 
claim to glorYe 
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Appendix 

The Emancipation Proclamation 

January 1, 1863 
By the President of the United states of America: 

A Proclamation. 

Whereas, on the tvlentysecond day of September, in the yea~ 


of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty two, a procla 

mation was issued by the President of the United States. con

taining~ among other things, the following, towitl 

'''That on the first day of January, in the year of our Lor 

one thousand eight hundred and sixty-thre~, all p~rsons held 

as slaves within any State or designated part of a State, the 

people whereof shall then be i,nrebellion against the United) 

States, shall be then, thenceforward, 'and forever free: and th 
~ 
Executive Government of the Unitea States, including the mili 

tary and naval authority thereof, will recognize and maintain 

the freedom of such persons~ and will dono act or acts to re= 

press such persons, or any of them, in any efforts they may

make for their actual freedom. 


"That the Executive will, on the first day of January

aforesaid, by proclamation, designate the states and parts of 

States, if any, in which the people thereof, respectively. 

shall then be in rebellion against the Wnited States, and the 

fac;.h that any State '. or the people thereof, shall on that day 


, be, in good faith, represented'in the ~ongress of the United 
States by members chosen thereto at elections wherein a major
ity of the qualified voters of such State shall 'have partici 
pated, shall, in the absence of strong countervailing testinum r , 
be deemed conclusive evidence that such State, and the people

thereof, are not then in rebellion against the United Statese" 


Now, therefore I. Abraham Lincoln,' Pr~s!dent of the Unitel.' 

States, by virtue'of the power in me vested as Commander-in-Ch~ef, 

of the Army and Wavy of the United States in time of actual 

armed rebellion against authority and government of the United 

States,and as a fit and necessary war measure for suppressing 

said rebellion. do, on this, 'first day of January, in the year 

of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty three, and in 

accordance with my purpose so to do publicly proclaimed for 
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the full period of one hundred days, from the day first above 

mentioned, order and designate as the States and parts of stat s 

wherein the people thereof respectively. are this day in rebel -

ion against the United states, the following, towits 

Arkansas. Texas, Louisiana. (except'the Parishes of Ste 
I

Bernard D Plaquemines, Jefferson, st. Johns, St. Charles, ste 
I 

James(.) Ascension, Assumption. Terrebonne, Lafoprche, st. Mar , 

ste Martin, and Oreleans, including the City of New-Orleans) 

Mississippi, Alabama, Flordia. Georgia, South-Carolina, North

Carolina, and Virginia, (except the fortyeight counties designa 

ted as \'lest Virginia, and also the counties, of Berkley, Accoma., 

Northampton, Elizabeth-City, York, Princess. Ann, and Norfolk, 

including the cities of Norfolk & Portsmouth()~; and which ex

cepted parts are, for the present, left precisely as'if this 

proclamation were not issued. 

And by ,virtue of the power, and· for the purpose aforesaid 

I do order and,declare that all persons he1:d as' slaves within 

said designated 'States, and parts of states, are, and hence

forward shall be free; and that the Executive government of th~ 

United States, including the military and naval authorities 

thereof, will recognize and maintain the freedom of said persolse 

And I hereby enjoin upon the people so·declared to be fre 

to abstain from all violence, unless in necessary self-defence 

and I recommend to them that, in all cases when allowed, they 

labor faithfully for reasonable wagese 

And I ,futher declare and make known, that such persons of 

suitable condition, will be received into the armed service of 
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the United States to garrison forts, positions, stations, and 

other places, and to man vessels of all sorts. in said sery.ice. 

And upon this act, sincerely believed. to be an act of 

justice, warranted by the ponstitution, upon military necessit , 

Iinvoke the considerate judgment of mankind., "and the gracious 

favor of Almig~tyGod8 

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and cause 

the seal of the .United states to be affixed~ 

Done at the CitY'of Washington, this first day 0 

Jan.uary, in the year of our Lord one th0usand e 
, ,

eight hundred and sixty three, and of the Indepe -

dence 
, 

of the United States of America the eighty 

seventh. 
By the President. Abraham Lincoln 

VJilliam H. Seward, Secretary of State. 
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